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Ellen Tutton
Writes Home
From France
Gocd W ill Student Gives Her

Impressions of French
Capitol
Ali». ricans «li* Hot tra vol thiril cia ss
iu Ki'.iiicc for rcnsdim ht*.st knowii to
those tvho advise tli -ni not to. However, t h i r «1
cia ss in (»cr
ina ny lia» a
réputation for
being clean,
ami silice ov
er half of the
timo that I
was to spemi
on t lu* train
lietween Ma
li i t* h
and
Paris was to
Ellen Tutton
be in a Gorman train, ami sinf tliere was a real
•liffort iu'c in price 1 purchased tho
third 4*1jiss ticket. At a cold, grey hour
•>f dawn I waited to change trains in
the foggy, dimly lighted station ot‘
Ntrassburg where a few anxious males
paced up and down tin* platform and
one other*loiie female waited, demand
ing of every man in uniform, “ A

Paris?”
The third class ears came gliding
out of the mist and bumped with a
lonely th-.nl on to the first and second
class cars standing in waiting. There
were no anxious porters racing about
at this hour of the morning so 1
picked up my heavy, bulging grip,
carried it what seemed like several
blocks, and lifted it step by step into
;i dingy looking car. ! entered
empty compartment and sat down by
a dirty window feeling too lonely to
care to remove my hat and gloves.
The only difficult thing about my
trip so far is that I have liked each
place where I have stayed so well that
1 have always hated to leave to go
some place where 1 didn’t know a
soul.
A Week in Rome
A week in Koine is like one day in
four years of college. But there are
“ year days” in college—days that
we never forget—and such was my
week in Rome. The afternoon in !:•
Sistine Chapel iu the Vatican can
never be taken from me, nor can the
half day 1 spent wandering through
St. Peter’s Cathedral, the largest in
Christendom. It left me speechless!
(Continued on Page 4)

Juegos Florales To
Be lleltl For Second
Time At Lawrence

( \ mservat« >ry Recital
To Be Given On Mondav
Eleven students, representing seven
studios at the conservatory of music,
will present a student recital at the
conservatory Monday evening.
Those who will appear are Ruth
Orth man and Everett Rotidehush, pianists from the studio of Prof. John
Ross Franipton; Franklin LeFevre and
Margaret Boslough, students of Dean
Carl J. Waterman; Oscar lloh and
Wenzel Albrecht, violinists from Prof.
Ft llinwider’s studio; Barbara Sim
moiis and Elizabeth Thompson, of
Miss Gladys Rrainard's studio; Lois
Sehming, a student of Miss Helen
Mueller; Harriet Joslin, a student of
the Carl McKee studio; Louise Gard
ner, a student of Mrs. Marian MacC’leedv.
The accompanists for the vocalists
will be Everett Roudcbtish and Russell
Danburg.

Louis Graveure Gives
Interesting Program
At Lawrence Chapel
Famous Baritone Displays Qualities
of Finished A rtist at Apple
ton Concert
By Elsa Grimmer

Displaying the finer qualities of the
finished artist and musician combined
with a striking personality, Louis
Graveure, noted baritone, gave an in
teresting program at Lawrence Mem
orial i*ha|H‘l Wednesday evening at the
second number of the artist series.
Throughout the program, the singer
showed the skill ami finish that come
from training and experience, having
perfection of technique and trueness
of tone. Phrasing and diction were
v ithont flair
Great Tonal Range

Especially outstanding was Mr.
Graveure’s great tonal range, varying
from deep and resonant chest tones
to high and clear head tones, lu the
use of tlit* latter he is recognized as
being unusually skilled, his transition
from tin* lower ranges to the head*
tonos being affected without evident
effort or break.
Through his sympathy of delivery
and ability to interpret the spirit and
central thought of his songs, Graveure
showed himself to be a true artist.
Contrasts iu tone and rhythm and
variety in shading and expression
combined with a striking and pleasing
|M‘rsonnlity, made his interpretations
vivid and realistic.
Popular Program

The artist’s program, which con
sisted mainly of popular numbers, was
varied and interesting, including both
sc> ions, heavy numbers, and humor
ous, light selections. Both types of
songs were well given by Mr. Grave
ure, the former with a depth of feel
ing and a tenderness of tone, and the
latter with a lightness and abandon
to which the large audience immedi
ately responded. The program was
made up of four groups of songs, Ger
man, Old English, French, and Eng
lish and American songs.

The second annual Juegos Flo rales
literary contest to be held on the
Lawrence campus will be conducted
some time in February or March, in
conjunction with an ancient Spanish
fete. This contest was instituted last
year at Lawrence to stimulate inter
est in the study of Spanish literature
and life among the students of Span
Outstanding
numbers
included
ish.
Strauss’s “ Gedubl” , “ Trinklied” by
The first prize in the contest, given
Erich Wolff, ‘ ‘ Westron Wynde” , a
for the best one thousand word short
song of the sixteenth century,
story in Spanish, was awarded last
Fraiu k ’s “ Nocturne” , ‘ “Pleading”
year to Mildred El wood, *28. The
by Elgar, and “ Sylvia” . Several
winner's name is engraved on the
humorous songs such as Wolff's
Juegos Flora les trophy vase. The
‘ *Mausfallen Sprueschlein ” , “ My
lour other events in the contest are
Menagerie” by Foster, and “ Birds’
a playlet written in Spanish, a two
Courting’ ’, with whielr Mr. Graveure
thousand word essay in English on
made
President
Coolidgc
smile,
one of a number of subjects, the trans
pleased the audience.
lation of a Spanish poem into Eng
Mr. Graveure was accompanied at
lish. and a proverb contest.
the piano by Bryeeson Terharne, who
All productions must he handed in
also played several piano solos.
to a judging committee, chosen out
side of the Spanish department, some
Promoted
time in January.
The Juegos Floral»'», which closes
Lee Racev, a former member of the
Lawrence English department, who
the contest, is a celebration at which
has been in charge of the Minneapolis
a public entertainment is given and
office of Dillon-Kead and Company,
the prizes awarded by a queen who is
previously chosen by vote of all those J has been promoted to the managership
of the Milwaukee offiee.
entering the contest.
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Six Broadway
Favorites In
“Silver Cord”

j

j
j
j

!

Theatre Guild Production To Be
Given in Chapel Wed
nesday
Six of the foremost of Broadway
favorites are incl. ded in the cast of
“ The Silver Cord ” which will be pre
sented on Wednesday evening, De
cember 14, at the Lawreace Memorial
ehapel by the Theatre Guild Repertory
company.
Florence Eld ridge, who plays the
part of Christine, the gifted wife of
David, tir^t played with the Institute
Players at Brooklyn, New York and
then went over the river to New York
for a stage job. She got it in a mu
sical comedy, **Rock-a-Bye Baby.”
From there she went to “ Seven hays
Leave” and in a comedy called
“ Pretty Soft” she had a role. Then
she acted in “ The Song Bird,” and
the Theatre Guild engaged her for the
lending role iu “ Ambush.”
That
role established her reputation, and
sirec that f ine she has come to be re
garded as one of the best younger
.;ctresses. She has also plnycd in
“ Six Characters in Search of an Au
thor” , “ Off Key” ami “ A Proud
Woman. ’ ’
George Gaul

The part of David, the lielovod old
er son, is played by George Gaul, one
of the finest actors on the stage to
day. lie is a graduate of the Ameri
can academy of Dramatic Art and
first played for Charles Frohinan.
Then he played in stock companies.
He first played with the Theatre
Guild in Bernard Shaw’s epic play,
“ Back to Methuslah” and later in
“ The Chief Thing” , “ Goat Song”
and “ The Brother Karmazov” .
Molly Pearson who plays the part
of the selfish, devoted mother, was
born in Edinburgh, Scotland. She is
best identified as the charming ac
tress who created Buuty in “ Bunty
l ulls the Strings.’ ’ A great part of
her work has been done iu celebrated
repertory companies, an experience
which renders her do bly capable of
the role she is assuming in the
Theatre Guild’s traveling company.
Frederic March

The part of the younger brother,
Robert, is played by Frederic March,
a young actor of proven ability. He
played iu “ Tarnish” , and last winter
distinguished himself in New York
with a ¡»erformance in “ The Devil in
the Cheese” . He was leading man of
the well known Elitch Gardens com
pany in Denver last summer and
played in a wide variety of plays such
as “ The Music Master” , “ The Poor
N ut” , “ Icebound” , “ Not Herbert”
and others.
Hortense Alden plays the part of
Hester, who is engaged to Robert. She
is a comparative youngster in the
theatre; she had the leading role in
“ Arabesque” , an elaborate Bol-Goddes production, and has appeared iu
(Continued on Page 3)

Christinas Program To
Be Given On Sunday

The Grecian flapper’s sandal tapped
on the high, carved ship approaching
the harbor, bringing silks and per
fumes from far lands. The Carthagin
ia n ’s fingers tapped out a (’-scale on
his shield as he stood watching the
high, carved ship bringing romance
and adventure from distant shores.
Today. Lawrentian galoshes cease
flapping on the floor of Main hall;
Lawrentian fingers cease tapping out
C-seales on the covers of text books—
for today, Lawrentian eyes are fixed
on “ Ships” , anchored at last with
the brain cargos of the boy.in front
of you, the alum you canonized when

Three Games
At Home For
’28 Grid Team

In Silver Cord

A Christmas musical program in
cluding the cantata, “ When the
Christ Child Came” by Clokcy, will
be given at the Congregational church
this Sunday evening.
The cantata, a new work, is modern
iu iompositiou, and contains lovely
harmonies.
In addition to this composition, the
choir will sing a phantasy on Christ
mas eaiols arranged hy G.istav Holst.
Solos will be sung bv Helen Muel
ler. eontralto; Mrs. Carl J. Waterman,
soprano; J. R. Walsh, bass; and Dean
Carl J. Waterman, tenor. La Valin
Macsch will be at the organ.
Tin* program will begin at seven
fifteen.

Oshkosh Normal, Marquette and
Lake Forest To Play at
Appleton
Football Schedule

1928
Sept. 29— Oshkosh Normal, here.
Owt. 6— M arquette, here.
Oct. 13— Carleton at Northfield,
M inn.
Oct. 20— Lake Forest, here.
Oct. ¿7— Beloit, at Beloit.
Nov. 3— Ripon. at Ripon.
_.ov. 10— Open date.

Freshman <'onuiiissioii
Host To Fiosli Tonijrlit
Arrangements have been completed
for the informal dance tonight iu
Ormsby dining room at which the
Freshman Commission will entertain
flic Prosh men.
The grand march, led by Dr. and
Mrs. ii. M. Wiiston, will start prompt
ly at eight o ’clock. Patrons and pa
tronesses
include
Miss
Dorothy
Waplts, Dr. J. B. Macllarg, Miss Lu
cillc Welty, Warren Berk, Miss Ruth
Norton and Klbcrt Smith. Miss Mar
guerite Woodworth will be a special
guest. Hank Johnson's Red Hot
Henry Browns will furnish the music.
All freshmen men and women,
whether living in the dormitories or
iu town, ami all upperclassmen who
are living iu the freshman dormitories
arc invited. Those who plan to at
tend are asked to notify any of the
followiug, who are members of the
Freshman Commission: Helen Rudin,
Jauet Rees, Mary Treat, Lucille Aus
tin, Mary Classon, Clara Schumann,
Charlotte Niekols, Ruth Logan, Betty
Wiley, Esther 8ehauer, Jean Cannon,
Martha Jentz and Cecilia Werner.
Thes»* girls will wear identification
badges «»ii Thursday and Friday.

Five Are Attending
Sorority Convention
Marjory Parkinson, Pearl Felton,
Dorothy Smith, Lois Schilling, and
Louise Gardner are attending the
Proviuce convention of Sigma Alpha
Iota, which is being held at Madison
Deeemlier 9, 10, and 11.
Marjory Parkinson is acting iu the
capacity of business delegate from
the local chapter. learl Felton, as
{•erforming delegate, will ap{»ear on
the musical program to be given by
the sorority Saturday afternoon.

Albrecht Presents Violin
Solos in Convocation
Wenzel Albrecht, instructor in vio
lin at the conservatory, played three
violin solos at chapel Wednesday
morning. “ A ria” , by Tenaglia, and
the Finale of Mendelssohn's “ Con
certo in E Minor” were played, and
“ Hills” , by Cecil Burleigh, was giv
en as an encore. Mr. Albrecht was
accompanied by Everett Koudebush.

The ta Sigm a Phi*s Anthology
*Ships * Comes To Port Today
the white sands; her eyes were fixed
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you were a freshman and she a senior,
the party girl you danced with at the
last formal.
The Thota Sigma Phi anthology of
Lawrence verse, bound in bronze and
brown, presents a more attractive ap
pearance than ever this year. It con
tains verse by the following contribu
tors: Margaret K. Bantu, Olga Aeht onhagen, Ralph Culnan, Jessica
Noith
Mai Donald, Helen Norris,
James Ford, Helena Koletzke, Mil
dred El wood, Anna Marie Perse hbacher, Elizabeth Earle, Dorothy
Dana. Betty Post, Margaret Joslvn,
E. C. Moll, John Sullivan, Ethel Blake,
Herbert Webster, Dorothy Von Berg,
and Hsiang Chu.

Frederic March

Danish Violinist To
Appear At Methodist,
FourthVesperService
Famous V iolinist To Appear
Appleton Sunday After-

in

Axel Skovgaard, the Danish violinist, will play at the Methodist church
Sunday afternoon for the fourth num
ber of the vesper services.
Having studied under the greatest
violinists of Euroi»e, Mr. Skovgaard
is a finished artist and musician, pos
sessing those finer qualities of bal
ance, tone quality, and resource of in
terpretation. His repertoire is prac
tically unlimited and years of experi
ence on the concert platform have
made him adopt in arranging his pro
grams to suit the requirements of his
various audiences.
The violin on which Mr. Skovgaard
plays was built by Antonins Stradi
varius, whose instruments are un
rivaled for beauty of tone quality.
Mr. Skovgaard’s violin belongs to the
best jieriod and ranks among the best
of Stradivarius works, and his fond
ness for it is shown in “ The Story of
Mv Violin” , which lie has written.

Pr<>fessor Mursell
Addresses Students
“ The Historical Approach to the
Life of Christ” was the subject of a
talk given at convocation Thursday
by l rof. James Mursell.
“ People think it is shocking to approa< h the life of Christ through
facts,” he said, “ but it is useless for
us to deny that these facts exist. We
believe now that truth is instructive
and that this approach to the life of
Jesus offers a real, actual and sane
way to religious belief and living.”
Professor Mursell believes that the
merit of this approach lies not only
in the fact that it makes the Bible
more intelligible, but because it
brings us face to face with the im
pressive and clear figure of Jesus. The
historical method makes the Bible
more human and clears up the point
of view regarding records of Christi
anity, said tin* speaker. He cited sev
eral examples to show' where the
words of Christ might be misinter
preted, when throughout his life he
believed in service to man and God.
“ The ordinary things do not
count,” he pointed out in conclusion,
“ if one gets only the big idea.”

Mx games, three at home and three
on the road, will comprise the 192#
gridiron campaign for the Vikings,
with the possibility of another con
test being scheduled on November 10,
according to word issued by the ath
letic department. The schedule as it
stands closes on November 3, and an
effort is ocing made to book one more
Midwest conference foe for the fol
lowiug Saturday.
Only three» Mi Iwest conference con
tests are scheduled to date, all of them
away from home. Oshkosh Normal,
Marquette, and Lake Forest will com
prise the home schedule for the Blue,
while the team will travel to North
field, Minnesota, to play Carleton;
and will go abroad to meet the old
rivals, Beloit and Ripon.
Oshkosh F irst Game

The season will open at Whiting
field on September 29 when Lawrence
and Oshkosh Normal W’ill renew their
ancient relations after a year’s re
spite, and the following Saturday,
October 0, Marquette University
comes here. Ai* effort was made to
bring Ripon here at that date, but
the Crimson has scheduled Notre
Dame for that day, so Marquette was
added.
The Vikings open the 1928 Midwest
campaign on October 13 away from
home when they bump into Carleton
college at Northfield. Lake Forest
comes to Appleton on October 20 to
close the home stand, and the squad
journeys to Beloit and Ripon on suc
cessive Saturdays, playing Beloit, Oc
tober 27 and Ripon, November 3. No
vember 10 is an open date.

Speeches At Madison
and Minneapolis On
President’s Program
An inaugural address, a commence
ment address, an alumni speech and a
talk to professional men are included
iu the program of Dr. Henry M. Wris
ton for the next week.
On Monday he will go to Madison
to attend the meeting of the Com
mittee on personnel of public schools
and institutions of higher learning.
Dr. Wriston will deliver an address
on the “ Independent College” at the
inauguration of Dr. Alfred F. Hughes
as president of Hamline University,
and Wednesday he will speak at the
alumni banquet of the Twin City Law
rence Alumni association.
Thursday morning he will give an
address “ The Major Premise” at the
winter quarter commencement of the
University of Minnesota, and Thurs
day evening he will address the an
nual meeting of the professional
men’s association of Minneapolis.
Two New Books

Two new books have been added to
the English club circulating library.
They are “ Now East, Now West” by
Susan Ertz, author of “ Madame
Claire” ; and “ Red Sky at Morning”
by Margaret Kennedy, author of
“ The Constant Nymph.” The li
brary, which is composed of books
purchased by the English club, has
been exceedingly popular with the
students this year.
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Yes students, cha|>el is legally over
when you feel your feet Wing
trampled upon.
# * «
This is a form for a letter to your
sister about Det ember 10: “ As I
write this, that old watch chain I
have on keeps getting in my way. I
wish 1 could afford a good one like
Dad ’».
Love,
Isadore.
P.S. I guess I won’t need any
Christmas present this year.
* * *
“ I suppose you feel better and
don’t sleep so much now that you are
out from under orders.”
“ Well I do feel better. Then it
was kind of a sleep of fatigue, now I
get some pleasure out of it.”
» # #
Sp»*;ikin^ of weight, “ Light, more
lighter,” cried the exultant co-ed as
she leaped from the scales.
*

*

#

Two things you have to wait for:
Everything else, and the phone num
ber 2200.
* * *
Sorority dances have started. Sta
tistics will be gathered by this column
to ascertain just how much of the
clothing a frosh wears to “ formal”
b e lo n g s to him.
It ought to lie easy
figuring so many zeros.
*

*

*

And we weep with the fraternity
that can’t have wheat cakes for
breakfast because they busted their
griddle.
•

«

«

Advocation of ehangc in any established institution carries with
it tin* necessity for a certain amount of caution, and it is with the
intention of merely determining student attitude on the problem
that the Lawrentian wishes to j>oint out, constructively speaking,
the haphazard means by which the Ariel, Lawrence college annual,
is annually presented for sale to the student body and associates of
the institution.
Perennially, the question of supporting the Ariel through the
all-college club comes before the student body. It has been reeurring with regular frequency in the past, and there is every reason
to believe that the problem will again have to be met by the students
in the future.
The Lawrentian can only sum up the question in two words—
“ Why not?'* With Lawrence athletics, the Lawrentian, and other
rumpus organizations safely hidden behind the protection afforded
by the all-college club, there seems no valid reason why the college
annual, an institution important to the school if ever there was one,
should be. without apparent reason, “ left out in the cold.*’
The Ariel and Lawrentian, affiliated in the fields of college jour
nalism, should not be differentiated as to organization. The officers
of both periodicals should be chosen on the basis of actual merit,
rather than elected from the student body, and undergraduate sub
scription should be incorporated into the constitutions of both boards
of control and the all-college club. The editors of the Ariel in past
years have produced successful books, in spite of the handicaps
which their position gave them, rather than because of the stu
dent support which in some years meant great success to tin* pro
ducers of the book, and in other seasons spelled financial failure.
Stabilization of the Ariel through its establishment on the alleollege ticket should receive hearty student support.

Finally—Our one plank in our one
platform for the remainder of this
one year is: No more exams before
Christmas.

“ S H IP S ”

O A K S’

Theta Sigma Phi's second annual edition of “ Ships” , an an
thology which includes Lawrence verse, is due to come off the press
today. Last year's successful edition, which reached a sale of six
hundred and fifty copie« in two runs, will probably be duplicated by
the “ Ships" of 19*27. When the wind has left the sails of the small
booklets, and the assorted editions of versification have come to port
in fraternity houses, dormitories, and on private bookshelves, a series
of poems by authors young and old will have been given the recogni
tion they deserve.
Poets well known to the world, and young versifiers who are
just starting their careers, both have their works included in the
Theta Sigma Phi publication. Consequently, the small edition rep
resents a literary addition to any bookshelf which is well worth the
time of readers who care to browse through it— and last year’s large
sale indicates that there are manv such readers.

Decidedly Distinctive Marcelling

Yes, you’re right, they busted it on
their pledges.
*

*

*

“ Kiss” may be a noun but judg
ing from the frequency of i t ’s action
it ought to be a verb all the time.
Our heart goes out to the poor stu
dent who got toothache from reading
his lessons to himself too manv times.

H AM .

Sykes Studio

Portraits o f D istinction {

EAT

Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made
Fresh Daily
The Talk of the Valley

OAKS*

The best ladies in town we include in
our clientele. We have gained their pa
tronage. We would like to have yours.

Only a few days left to have that photo
for the Ariel Phone your nearest phototographer. one block from campus,
for appointment.

Religion is not an end solely to
God, but our souls are also related to
our fellow man,” said Rev. V. B.
Scott, of the Memorial Presbyterian
church in a talk before the student
convocation Tuesday. Rev. Scott took
as his text the tempting of Jesus from
Mathew*.
“ There is a great parallel in time,”
said Rev. Scott, “ in relation to the
temptation of Jc»us, and we are fac
ing similar situation upon leaving col
lege. Jesus chose not to be king, but
rather to be a humble teacher. He
chose the untried way of meeting
temptations and o b s t a c l e s — the work
of love. *’

EMMONS-SMITH
Successors to Donner Studio
230 E. CoUege Ave.

Phone <708

SO CIETY
Town and Gown
Meets Wednesday

ft

“ The Life of Alphonse Daudet”
was the subject discussed by Dr. Louis
Baker at a meeting of the Town and
Gown club held at Russell Sage Wed
nesday. The hostesses for the after
noon were Miss Lucille Wclty and
Miss Charlotte Lorenz.

Toys for Children of all
ages—and sleds, skiis,
skates and toboggans.

Delta Gamma
E ntertains at Supper

The actives and pledges of Delta
Gamma held a supper at the diaper
rooms on E. College avenue Tuesday.

Gifts for Everyone

AGcdpirfs Sonar

Sorority To
Give Sale

Hardware at Retail 5inctl564

Phi Mu will hold a Christmas bazaar
Saturday afternoon, December 10, at
the Fair store on College avenue.
Freshman Girls To
E ntertain at Ormsby

All freshmen men are invited to
attend the dance to be given in the
dining room at Ormsby hall Friday
evening following the Frolic. The
party is being sponsored by the fresh
man commission.

...............................................nrTtmmiiTrttnimttiiniiiiiiiiwiniinnnnuiiiiiinmiiiniiiiwiiiiiniiiniinttiiiinnimmr *

; Study Music ;

Mis. D. G. Classon of Oconto visited
her daughter, Mary, ’31, on Monday.Ray Brussat, ’30, was called to his
home in Milwaukee by the illness of
his mother.

at

Lawrence
Conservatory

Marston Bros.
Company

A Faculty of Twenty-Three
Teachers To Choose From

Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

Departments
Piano, Voice, Violin, Cello,
Organ, Band Instruments,
Banjo, Mandolin, Harmony,
Composition, Music.

Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

Student
Supplies
Loose Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Cases
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Paper

i

I

History and Appreciation,
Ear Training, Etc., Teacher
Training Courses, Public
School Music and Art, Or
chestral, Band and Choral
Training.

ESTABLISHED 18S5

Hot Oil Treatments, Hair Shingling and
Bobbing, Manicuring, Facial Massage,
Permanent Waving, Shampooing. Mar
celling our Specialty.

Candy Exclusively

Beckers Beauty Parlors & Hair Shop
317 W. College Ave.

Friday, December 9, 192*

Phone 2111

Ni 4ft Door to Hotel
Appleton and
109 N, Durkee Street

Sylvester-Nielson
IN C O R P O R A T E D

EN ROLL N O W

il

!
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D. I»* Take Lead Ib
Greek Volleyball:
Win From Psi Chis
Sig Ep Phi K ap Game, Scheduled For
Thursday, is Postponed; Betas
Down Delta Sigs

TIm* D .I.’s went into the lead in int«*ifraternity volleyball standings due
to their victory over the Psi Chis
Tuesday evening, which netted them
one more win than the Sigmas. The
rond mai eh Tuesday resulted in the
•irfeating of the Phi T h u s by the
'1beta Phis. The Betas chalked up a
vvui over tf** Delta Sigs Thursday, and
tit# Sig Ep 1 hi Kap game, scheduled
ft nr that date, has been postponed till
a later time.
The D .I.’s carried off two straight
g:unes to down the Psi Chis. They
nere given a close run in the first
gaaue, whieli ended with a 15-12 score,
but the next game proved easier for
thr %ictors who took it, 15-8. The
i hi Taus also surrendered two games
in a row to the Theta Phis. The
scores were 15-8 and 15-10. The Betas
had little trouble defeating the Delta
Si**, the »cores being 15-5 in both
games.
The teams now stand as follows:
W L Pet.
D .I.’s
6
1 .852
sig Eps ............................ 1 .833
Theta Phis .......................5 2
.710
Beta* ___ -........................ 5
2 .710
P m Chis .......................... 3
4
.426
t hi Taun ......................... 2 5
.284
i hi
........................ 1 5
.ltHI
Delta Sigs ........ ...—.......0
7 .000

Varsity Awards To
Riders and Hikers
W.A.A. awards and points will be
given to the three best hikers and the
three girls who are judged best in
riding. The awards will be made in
spring.
Hiking awards will be made on the
basis of mileage hiked during the
year. No hike of less than three miles
will be accredited toward the total.
Hikes must be reported weekly to
Anna Marie Persehbaeher, ’29, Russell Sage. Heports should include the
number of miles hiked, the destin
at ion, and the names of the hikers.
Mother Dies

Kav Brussut. *30, star Lawrence
halfbaik, was called home suddenly
Tuesday by the death of his mother
in Milwaukee. Brussat reached home
in time to be at her bedside. Mrs.
Brussat passed away at 2:00 A.M.
Wednesday.
Delta lota fraternity held an in
formal smoker at the chapter house at
10 o’clock Thursday night, Gaests
present included Fred Trezise, Carl J.
Waterman, Dr. Boettiger, Dan llardt,
Dr. Kloehn, Mr. Hugh, and Dan Court
»•ev. A light lunch was served.
Marie Buritz, ’29, and Mary Barnes,
’o0, have been ill at the infirmary
with tonsilitis during the past week.
Anna Mae Halgrim, ’28, has also
been ill with a severe cold.
Dorothy Smith, ’30, is under quar
antine at her home in the city with
scarlet fever.
Eunice Davis, ’30, is visiting with
Beta Phi Alpha sisters this week-end.
Lola Payne, ’28, has been substi
tuting in the Latin department of the
Kaukauna high school during the past
week.
Gordon Bush, ’27, was operated on
for appendicitis Tuesday at the St.
Elizabeth hospital.

Haresfoot To Appear
Here On December 21
Beautiful ladies a la perfect gentle
men, and their clever repertoire of
songs, dances and music will once
more invade Appleton when “ Feature
That” , the new production of the
llaresfoot club of the university of
Wisconsin, will be presented here on
the afternoon and evening of Decem
ber 21.
As a men’s dramatic organization,
the Haresfoot club has acquired a
reputation of unusual ability for pro
ducing musical comedies. The fact
that all the feminine roles are carried
by men has led to the well known
4‘ Everyone a gentleman, yet each a
perfect lady ’ ’. Not only is the play
itself a student product, but even the
great selection of musical numbers
have been composed by students. A
special feature this year will be a
nineteen piece Hnresfoot orchestra,
the largest to go on the road with the
club.
Purnell Director

Once more under the direction of
William Purnell, the production prom
ises to live up to reputation that has
been set in previous years. Several
of the four feminine and six masculine
leads will be carried by men whose
work is well known to {»at runs of the
llaresfoot
performances.
Kerbert
Earle, star for the past two y«us in
Haresfoot plays, will again take a
feminine lead.
Another feminine role will be
played by John Mackliu who, as Betty
Vincent, a typical flapper, will pose
as a charming, and vivacious young
lady. Wilfred Roberts, who last year
at hieved a reputation in a comedy
role, will play one of the male leads
as Holly Hollister, a publicity man.
The part of James St. Vincent will be
played by Francis O ’Conner.

December 14 Is Date
For ‘ The Silver Cord’
(Continued from Page 1)
Theatre Guild productions of “ Lilion’ ’ and “ Right You Are If You
Think You Are. "
Dorothy Fletcher, a young English
actress plays the part of the maid.
She has played through the Orient
with a British repertory company and
has starred in “ The B at” , “ Lady,
be Good” and “ Port O ’ London. '*
Tickets for “ The Silver Cord” can
be obtained from Dan llardt at the
college office and from members of
Sunset Players. Reserved seat sale
opened December 7 at Beltings drug
store.

Oxford Club

A meeting of the Oxford club was
held in Dr. J. R. Deny es’ room in
Main Hall Tuesday evening. Plans
for attending the national convention
of the organization at Detroit in De
cember were discussed. The delegates
elected to represent the club at the
convention are: Guy Saulsburv, ’29,
president of the club, Bernard Her
rick and Elmer Ott, both ’28, Harry
Hanson. ’29. and Clarence Hnnscomh,
’30.

Miss Florence Stouder of the chem
istry department spoke tin topic of
Flouresceuie at a meeting of Cliem
istrv club held in the chemistry lee
ture room of science hall last Tues
day evening.
M usical Program

A Christmas musical program for
the benefit of the members of the Con
gregational club will be presented at
the church parlors at four-thirty next
Sunday afternoon. George Jacobson,
’28, president of the group, urges that
all members be present.
Newman Club Dance

A dance will feature the entertain
ment of the memlM»rs of the Newman
club at the regular meeting Sunday
evening at the Catholic home on W.
Washington street.
Fireside FeUowship Group

Dora Kfflin, ’30, will lead a discus
sion on “ W hat’s Wrong Between the
Young People and the Church” at a
meeting of the Fireside Fellowship
club to be held at the Methodist
church Sunday evening.

Better Pictures

The college deputation team took
charge of the services at the Metho
dist church of Algoma last Sunday
evening. Ervin Marquardt, ’29, de
livered the sermon, and Gordon Bush,
’27, gave a vocal solo. Other members
of the club who made the trip were
Elmer Ott. *28, Guy Saulsburv, and
Bernard Herrick. Next Sunday the
club has charge of the services at the
Baptist church of Appleton.
Charles Conrad, ex’29, Oshkosh,
visited the Sigma 1 hi Epsilon house
this week.
Jack Owen, ’27, of Stevens Point
was a guest at the Theta Phi house
this week.

Ideal Gasoline
60-62
Gallons—$1.00
Station at
909 N. Lawe St.

6

Ideal Lumber
& Coal Co.

Open In v itatio n

ELM TREE
BAKERY

Amos Lawrence Club

A Pfefferle, Prop.

All Episcopal students are invited
to attend a business meeting of the
Amos Lawrence club which will be
held in Parish Hall Sunday evening.
Supper will be served at six o ’clock.

307 E. College Ave.

Phone 246

Froelich Studio

127 E. College Ave.

y O U spend your
money wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets because here
a dollar is full of
cents.

New Grill
Give us a Trial
We call for and deliver.

HOM E CO OK IN G
Special plate noon lunch— 40c

Phone 4410
Where Service Reigns
Supreme

!

The New York Life
Insurance Co.
writes endowment policies
and Annuity Income con
tracts with Disability In 
come provision for men and
u omen.

W. Frank McGowan
Ralph A. McGowan
104 E. College Ave.
Phone 54 or 1329

LANGSTADT
ELECTRIC CO. i I
Headquarters for
Students' Supplies
LAMPS
DOUBLE SOCKETS
CURLING IRONS
Phone 206
One Block from Campus

O vercoat Sale
$25.00 Coats $19.75
$30.00 Coats $23.75
$35.00 Coats $26.75
BU Y YOUR COAT N O W
100 Coats to Pick From

Cameron-Schulz

Cakes and Cookies

iUaÛi-fâvet1
IAAOCVMK ««* u% o»r

Young Men
Know
Every day you hear of some
young man stepping into a good
thing. Ten to one it's a WalkOver.

Appleton Shoe
Repairing Service

Rechner
Cleaners

121 W. COLLEGE AVE.

Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

Appointm ent
Phone 2415

All Kinds Note Books, Foun
tain Pens and Student
Supplies

Makers of Mother’s Bread,
E L K S B O W L IN G A L L E Y S
C. F. Currie, Mgr.
Open to Public
Bowling— 3 Games for 50c er
Book for $2.50

Eyes Exam ined — Glasses F itted

121 W . OoL Ave.

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE
—Text Books—

Lawrence Bennett, *27, will speak
on Interesting Reactions of Physiolog
ical Chemistry at a meeting of Delta
Chi Theta to be held Thursday aft
ernoon l>ecember 15.

An invitation has been extended by
the Spanish club to all students tak
ing Spanish to attend a meeting which
will l»e held at Ha mar house next
Tuesday evening. Ruby Brown, *30,
w’ill be in charge of the entertain
ment.

JUST PHONE 175 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

We Grind Our Own Lenses

807 W . College Ave.

Always Open

Delta Chi Theta

I

Eyesight Specialist

EAT AT

TOASTED SA N D W IC H ES
AT A L L HOUBS

Harwood Studio

Preach at Algoma
Chemistry Club

W illiam Keller O .D .

Students

109 E. College Ave.

Shoots Perfect Score

Dr. A. D. Power, head of the Phy
sics department, shot a perfect score
of fifty at the rifle practice at Ar
mory G last Wednesday evening. The
average of the eight high scores in
last week’s practice was forty-one out
of a possible fifty.

Attends Committee M eeting

President H. M. Wriston attended
the meeting of the committee of
presidents and deans on cooperation
between universities and independent
colleges at Madison Monday.

“ The house with a
Reputation”

Restaurant and
Waffle Shop

CLUBS

3

Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.
CH O IC E M E A T S
B E S T SE R V IC E

If you w a n t really
satisfying portions of
the Choicest F o o d —
w ithout paying fancy
prices , come to

Snider's
R estaurant
227 E. College Ave.

H igh Grade Shoe Repairing
314 E. College Ave.

MORY’S

I
ce cream
A plate of M ory’s Delicious Ice Cream dis
pels all thoughts of tonight's lessons and
tom orrow 's exams. Served a t a ll l e a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.
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Ellon Tiitton Is Now
Studying In Paris

I had lived with German people in
the city, and when one is traveling
—
alone and hasn’t seen a home face
for four months, to have them pack
äy J AMES CO LLIER FORD
—
a lunch, take one to the train, and
*ay that one has much need of home
is poor psychology, to *av the least.
IT is BETTER TO TELL by Kath
be a* entliusiaKtic about this play by
To leave these kind hearted people,
leen Coyle. E. P. Dutton and Co.
O ’Neill as i* their wont with his dra
starting off for the unknown in Paris,
#2.30.
matic output. For this reason, perlargely accounted for my depressed
Flashing poetic imagery and a sense
ha|i*, the re*t of u* will probably wel
spirit* a* 1 sat in the empty compart
of color and value give au unforget come it even more eagerly.
ment waiting for the train to leave
table vividness to Kathleen Coyl’s IT
LAZARUS LAUGHED i* too fine,
Strassburg.
is BETTER TO TELL. This novel is
too dceph wrought with sympathy,
But I was not a Ion long, for a* we
exotic. It i* like a great fragrant
too mystical in thought to appeal very
*topped at a small town in Alsace a
tropical flower in a New England
strongly to the average Memkenite.
French {»ensant family got into the
garden.
Then, too, the* playwright has written
train and ctmc into my compartment.
The story is of au unmarried motli
into hi* lines a sincerity and a lielief
There was father, mother, auntie, and
er. who ran away with her two young
in the* Divine that will doubtle**
two little girls about two and five
children to live her life alone -alone,
cause many of the modern school to
years old. The ¡»easaiit* in both
so her lover might develop, unham
gnash their teeth.
France and Italy travel with many
pered, the* genius in him. But, in tin*
bundles, and when father had finished
The leading character, as is evident,
queer way that the Fate* have of ar
hi* work all the racks were full. When
is the Biblical Lazarus. O ’Neill pic
ranging thing*, he comes a* a guc*t
the train .started with a jerk a bou
ture** thi* man, who conquered death,
to h e r h o u s e , famous and noted. He
quet of flower* fell on auntie's head
as an apostle of laughter- -a Divine
bring* with him a coal-black negress.
and a black hat dropped in my lap.
Laughter that is eternal, which ban
This negress—one of the most unusu
but these were soon wedged back
ishes the fear of death. He takes
al characters in fiction for some time
among the bundles. Then came lunch
La/aru* into Greece, into Rome* with
is called Lusitania Argente. Around
time— with the great loaf of dry
hi* message, lie brings him into con
her tht* story becomes involved. But
bread, the wine, ami the coffee. After
tact with the warm humanism of the
the main question is—1‘ Is it better to
lunch a full *izcd pillow was pulled
Greeks, the* degenerating pride of the
tell” her nearly-adult children of the
out of one of the grip* and the baby
Roma n*.
truth. The title—-smacking somewhat
was put to bed with all the comforts
of a desire to sell and sell editions-—
An interesting technical device that
of home. Some coffec was dripping
give* the -tuthor’s answer.
O ’Neill ha* employed is a harking
from my grip and the wine had
The .setting of the* story i* in Bel
back to the* formal Greek chorus.
*pla*hc*d on my *lioes, but 1 l.ad for
gium and the mellow beauty of the
Choruses are much in evidence*
gotten to be lonesome and I would
Flemish country give* a welcome dis
throughout the play and give the mo
have shared their happiness.
tinction and background. The fresh
tif or theme of the action. Another
In Paris
ness and fcigor of Kathleen Coyle’s
more modern treatment, or rather, re
But already I have Wen in Pari*
style promise a literary youth that is
vival, is the* employment of masks for
for two week* and a half. The Uni
fast coming into maturity, a maturity i each character
presumably of the
versity opened officially on the fourth
that i* to be anticipated.
Benda type*.
of November, although the catalogue
I
said the tir*t. Many of the Prof*, are
This play, which i* the third of a
!
LAZAKl S LAI GHED by Eugene
*till indisposed, but 1 understand that
trilogy of myth plays the others be
O'Neill. Boni ami Liveright. $2.30.
by the sixth of December they all ex
ing THE FOUNTAIN and MARCO
I have a suspicion that H. L. Men
pect to be at their post*. This is a
MILLIONS, is iu our opinion, the
little different from what 1 had been
cken and the Baltimore school will not
most po.verful e*f the thre*e*.
accustomed to at Lawrence, but nev
ertheless, it gives me a splendid op
portunity to catch up with the speed
which these French people seem to
feel is necessary in expressing them
selves, and also really find the Uni
versity and it* libraries scattered
Store Hours: 9 a. m. to 5:30 p.m.
around the city. I am living with a
French family, or rather, the only
surviving member of one; the others
died during the war. Thi* lady i* a
mother to all the nieces and nephew*,
and is kindness itself. They say
*‘ Good night ” to me in English, but
that is all they knowr of my native
tongue.
TUT.
(More about Paris, school, anti
French family life in my next letter.)

• t'ontiuued from Page 1)
A h a guide took a group of us down
into the* Catacomb*, and a* I realized
that, in all. they cover over 615 acres
and if they were placed in a continu
ous line they would extend for 430
nr 500 miles, and that if one went
astray down there it would be, “ fare
well. daylight” well, I didn’t laugh
when three women got faint hearted
and had to be taken out before we
lost daylight. The Roman Forum and
the Colosseum will furnish more food
for thought than 1 will be able to
<«<ltd up the chimney this winter.
Venice
1our day* in Venice was like a fairy
tale— four days of wandering out and
In rIk* narrow street* which soiuetimes led to some place and sometimes
didn’t; of stopping oil the little
b r i d g e s just as the lights were coming
on in the city to watch the gondolas
glide I k e shadows under them; or
better .s t ill, to l»e in one and glide out
and in a round the corners a* the gon
dolier*. |»erched on the eud of the
gondola, g u i d e s it perfectly with a
steady p.i*h and pull—almost—but
never tomliing any edges, and at la*t
coming out into the traffic of the
Grand Canal. As I wander down to
the Ponte di Rialto, that bridge
carved out of a solid piece of marble
over 400 years ago, where the shop*
s e e m e d to be tumbling around my feet
and where I mixed with the crowd of
tin * great market plate in front of the
bridge, then Venice “ got under niv
s k i n ” , and I wanted to be a Yenician
and buy cheese and butter and vege
table* and all the re*t. That city,
t o o , h a s i t s monuments indicative .of
i t s history, and Shakespeare was not
unobsei v i n g .
From Venice 1 went back to Flor
e n c e , the place which I liked best in
Italy because there I got to know
something about the Italian people
as well as the wonders of their Art.
1 went out on the very end of the
train long after dark. ju*t as the moon
was hanging, round and full, right
over the edge of a great mountain,
for my last look at Italy.
Munich, Germany
A cold, grey dawn— far away from
“ le bon soleil of Italy— found us in
Munich where a kind hearted old
German lady seemed to want to know
if I knew where I was going. I
wasn’t sure! The flood of German
rather took me oft my feet, for I had
been listening to the beautiful, mel
Additional Shelving
low Italian for four week*. I had
been told by people who like to give
is Added At Library
advise that “ all pet»pie in Germany
understand Knglish even tho they do
Sixty-two hundred feet of addition
not speak i t ! ” But I have been told
al shelving ha* ju*t been placed on
many thing* since 1 left home which
the second floor of the library, a space
aren’t true, so I didn’t mind.
which will accommodate approximate
Munich i* not a city of foreigners,
ly 6,000 book*.
and Knglish speaking people were not
The library stacks have been over
standing around on the corners.
crowded for some years, and the* re
Neither does one immediately start to
cent purchase of book* with part of
speak German, I found out. 1 had it
the $10,000 fund donated by several
quite ruthlessly poured down my
of the trustee* a year ago, made the
throat for two weeks and was most | installation of additional shelving im
happy at the end of that time to be
perative at this time.
able to do a few thing* for myself.
The University was not yet in sesWisconsin Academy To
sion, but Munich, the art center of
Hold Meeting Here
Germany, offers much for one to do
in a lot more than two weeks. The
I
The annual meeting of the Wiscon
National Picture Galleries with their
sin academy of Sciences, Art*, and
German, French, and Italian Schools,
Letters, and of the Archeological so
together with the Bavarian monu
ciety of Wiseonsiu will be held at
ment* representative of a great hi*Appleton. April 6 and 7, 1928. Dr.
torv, took much more time than I had
K. M. Bagg will have charge a f the
to *pend. 1 was very much interested
local arrangement* for the academy,
in the c le a n e s s and wholesonieness of
and Dr. J. B. Madiarg will take care
the whole city. I saw only one beg
of the archeological division. Details
gar there and that one wa* clean and
of the convention will be published
warmly dressed, which is a great con
later.
trast to the situation in Italy where
over one third of the natives of Ven
ice alone are paupers, and where one
meets beggars at almost every turn.
Rem arkable

C0NWA V
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
Wm. Buetow
Marcelling, Haircuttiug,
Finger

Waving,

Manicuring
PHONE 902

Friday, December 9, 1927

Apparel Values
are Offered in Our Great

Clearance Sale
now in progress.
Coats, Dresses and Formals
at Radical Reductions

i The Fashion Shop
303 W. College Ave.

1
r

Browsing Tkrougk the Bookshelf

▲ riel Pictures

The Sunset player* picture will be
taken at Harwood’s Monday noon at
1:00 o ’clock.
The Blue Key picture will be taken
at the same place at 1:13 o ’clock on
Monday.
The picture of the forensic board
will be taken at Harwood’* Tuesday
noon at 1:00 o ’clock.
Gordon Bu*h, ’27, was operated up
on for appendicitis Tuesday.

The BILLBOARD
Dec. 10, Saturday—Kappa I>elta For
mal Dinner Dance.
Beta Sigma I lii “ Brawl” .
Campus Club Christmas Party.
Dee. 14, Wednesday— The Silve*r Cord.
Dec. 17, Saturday — Kappa Alpha
Thcta Formal.
Tlieta Phi Formal.
Phi Kappa Tan House Party.
Dec. 21. Wednesdav—Haresfoot.

Best 'icats
Matinees
Bargain Hour
Sun. 12 to
L A rrL t I UN 1 t l t A i KL,
1 p.m.—25c
Friday O n ly - E M IL JANNINGS

"HieWiyofill Fle/li
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
A MAMMOTH ALL STAR PRESENTATION
14 FISCHERS GREATER SYMPHONIANS
MILT CONN
Master of Ceremonies

M ARY DAWN
Blues Singer

PAIR OF JACKS
Songster of KYW

DEMPSY *
LA VEAU
Dance Creations

GLADYS BLAIR
Petite Specialty
Dancing

On

MUNDEE & JUNE

&

CAJU. LA*MMLI

The
Screen
*

*

V * *

*

W

4 - *

-*■

w

*

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO.
Gift Suggestions for Men
Saturday Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

White Broadcloth Shirts
with the “Everfit” Collar

$1.95
The famous ” Xeuglo” white Broadcloth shirt
which retains its fine finish permanently. Its
distinctive feature is the “ Everfit” collar
which never shrinks or stretches, but fits per
fectly as long as the shirt lasts. In sizes 14 to
17. *1.95.

“Nofade” Broadcloth Shirts

$1.95
A shirt that is guaranteed to retain its color
through innumerable washings, in jacquard
and plain weaves and many new and smart pat
terns in checks and stripes. “ Nofade” shirts
are very popular and are sure to please. $1.95.

Finer Shirts, Superior in Every Detail
$2.35 to $3.35
The finer qualities in the “ Nofade” and ‘ ‘ Hates Street’’ shirts,
taehed and neekhand styles. Absolutely color fast. $2.35 to $3.35.

In eollar at-

Ties
$1 to $2.50
Many new patterns and col
orings in silk ties from $1 to
$2.50.
Non-wrinkle silk and wool
ties in jacquard weaves and
manv colors at $1.

SCARFS IN MANY VARIETIES
Silk Scarfs
$1,95 to $3.95

Challis Scarfs
$1.95 and $2.65

Imported and domestic
scarfs in the oblong or
square styles. An ate.’ac
tive silk scarf not only
adds to the appearance,
but
helps in keeping
warm.

What finer gift could
you give “ him ” than one
ot these beautiful challis
scarfs? They are very
new and come in many
lovely patterns.

There is a large assort
ment of plaids, dots, and
figured styles in navy,
grey, tan, blue, and black
and white. From $1.95 to
$3.95.

The oblong style, in
plaid or striped style is
$1.95. And the popular
square scarfs are $2.65.
Colors in tan, blue, grey
and black and white.

— Downstairs—

Hose
A gift of soft wool hose is
always a welcome gift. There
is a large selection of patterns
in plaids and stripes.

